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Dedicated with love to those who fight for
justice for all and love for the others too;
they probably need it more.

“… Yet the will is free;
Strong is the soul, and wise, and beautiful;
The seeds of god-like power are in us still;
Gods are we, bards, saints, heroes, if we will!”
—Mathew Arnold (Written in a copy of Emerson’s Essays)

***
“To boldly go where no man has gone before.”
—Gene Roddenberry, “Star Trek”

Foreword
This was written for women, gays and all minorities who
struggle with equality, fairness, hypocrisy, and basic human
rights.
There will always be fanatics, from all religions, and all
political viewpoints, but for all who believe that we are
endowed by our creator with free will, there will be Tabbris,
the Angel of Free Will, and Alternative solutions.
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Chapter One

The Mission
It occurred to Tabbris that if an angel could sweat he would
be sweating. The Angel Tabbris tried to sit still and calm, in
anticipation of the interview with the Creator of the Universe.
Of course angels, especially an angel of one of the highest
orders, didn’t get nervous. Tabbris was the Angel of Self
Determination, who presided over free will and alternative
solutions. As part of his view of free will, he thought of himself
as male, unless it seemed more convenient otherwise, even
though, strictly speaking, he was androgynous. His mission was
to inspire human beings with the ability to choose creative
alternatives. One of his personal alternatives was the fun of
role-playing when he had the chance. He loved costumes.
Whenever Tabbris was summoned by the Almighty, he
almost always expected censure for one of his projects. Which
one might be the subject of censure was the question. Free will
had a way of creating some pretty outrageous, although
creative, alternatives. It was sometimes hard to decide whether
the fun out-weighed the censure that could follow.
“Well, here we are. My favorite little trouble maker.” The
Almighty didn’t have a long white beard, but he was large and
impressive.
“I am humbled in thy presence,” Tabbris bowed his head. “I
am as you made me. I am here to do thy bidding.”
“I won’t waste my time or yours.” There was a pause
accompanied by a sound like rolling thunder. “I have a project
for you. It’s something unusual. If you consider predestination,
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it has already turned out badly from several points of view. If
you consider free will then…” The thoughtful pause continued
for what would be several days to a human. “I want you to offer
and support creative alternatives. I have the sense that you will
enjoy this mission. It has to do with Father Anthony Rossi and
the church of Our Lady of Perpetual Sorrow. He has a physical
anomaly; he should have been twins, and now his twin is
developing as a fetus. In other words, he is with child. I want
you to look into it. I want you to watch over Father Rossi. Do
you think you could do that and then report back to me?”
“Could you let me know what kind of result you’re looking
for, King of the Universe?”
“I’m looking for free will. You will help him work it out,
creatively. Right?”
“Of course, Gracious Father. Where do I begin?”
“There is a bag lady named Rose. You’ll recognize her. Rose
is sitting on a bench in Los Angeles, on Sunset Boulevard. Rose
is good people, and she’ll be useful, I think. You’re probably
going to need some help, so think about that. Start looking at
the Silverlake end of Sunset.”
The Creator hesitated for a moment and then added.
“Remember Job?”
“Of course, your Majestic Highness.”
“I have a small wager going with one of your kind. You’ll
remember Lucifer? He has entered into a little wager with me
regarding free will and this particular outcome. Don’t let me
down. Some issues hang on it.”
The Angel Tabbris bowed before the throne of the Almighty
before he hurried off to begin an adventure that showed every
hint of being a big challenge and possibly, a lot of fun. “I wonder
what the wager is?” he said out loud.
First, he consulted the Akashic record. He learned several
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things from it that would prove useful. Before he left, Tabbris
made some adjustments to his appearance. His favorite part of
his earth missions was to indulge his love of costumes and
disguises. He often appeared as a female, even though he was
androgynous.
The angel aimed an almost corporal body at Los Angeles,
Sunset Boulevard at the Silverlake end of it. It didn’t take long
to find a bus stop with a bag lady named Rose sitting on a
bench almost waiting for him. In fact, she had just called on
angels out loud.
Wow, was she going to be surprised! What fun! So his
adventure began.
***
Father Anthony Rossi traced one of the newest cracks
made by the most recent earthquake. It branched beneath his
fingers to spread like the tributaries of a large river that moved
along the wall and one third of the entire ceiling. “It’s possible,”
he thought out loud, “that after one more good trembler this
whole roof could come tumbling down to destroy the church
and some parishioners along with it.” The real damage was
invisible. Unless someone climbed up the scaffolding, as Father
Rossi had done. It didn’t surprise him that when the roof had
leaked during the last rain, there had been a crash of plaster in
this front nave. It was just luck, he thought, that so far no one
has been hurt. If a city code inspector has a look at this, we
might be condemned.
The small priest was a little overweight and obviously not
athletic. It was hot, but Rossi wore his collar with his summer
wool suit. His hair had just a sprinkle of gray; his large eyes
slanted downward, making him look kind, but a little sad, even
when he was smiling.
Father Rossi saw the poverty of his parish as an
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insurmountable fact of life. This church had been the first
Catholic Church in the Silverlake area, next to the east end of
Hollywood, and it had a history. The stained-glass “Rose”
window was the exact copy of a very famous one in France.
Once a mayor of Los Angeles had been married here. Several
movie stars had made their First Holy Communion in this
building, and several more had been baptized. These facts
hadn’t impressed the Bishop.
I know he expects more from me, Rossi thought. The
Bishop isn’t interested in my excuses. I must raise the money
myself with my own fund-raising efforts, or Our Lady is history.
“We need a miracle,” he whispered to the statue of the Virgin.
Father shrugged his shoulders and thought about how the
Bishop refused to discuss any loans or of making any Diocesan
Funds available for this decrepit building. So unless Rossi could
find the money for roof repairs himself and had enough to
correct the structural weakness, Our Lady would have to be
closed before it collapsed on the congregation. The Bishop had
already hinted that he was prepared to divide the congregation
between two other parishes.
If only I were better at fund-raising, Rossi thought. Some
parishes do so well, but I have never seemed to develop the
knack. Maybe if I played golf, I could make friends with some
influential people… The thought drifted off and died.
Father Rossi didn’t have the ability, and he knew it. He also
knew that the matter was urgent. It was a problem that
worried at him in the middle of the night. He chewed it with his
cereal at breakfast and found himself thinking about it when
his mind wandered during confessions. It offended people if he
didn’t pay attention to their enumerated sinning. It was
sometimes hard not to laugh at the serious demeanor of his
parishioners. It was amazing how banal sin often was. The
awful truth, he admitted only to himself, was that he usually felt
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sympathy for the petty sins of his congregation, and sometimes
he just had trouble staying awake.
Father Rossi prayed, “Father, I need your help. This
beautiful old building can be saved, but I don’t seem to have the
answers. I’m asking for a miracle.”
Aside from his financial straits, the priest had developed a
health problem in the last couple of months. Father Rossi was
plagued with indigestion of a major proportion. Even as he
prayed, huge rumblings and waves of nausea spread, so he
steadied himself for the dizziness that he had come to expect
and that always followed the nausea. It had been months since
he’d given up his after dinner cigars and the glass of brandy
that had been his previous pleasure and one of his few vices.
I’ve got to keep that appointment this morning with Dr.
Fielding, he thought. This just can’t go on.
“Please help me,” he prayed.
“Can I help?” The man’s voice shocked Father Rossi out of
his meditation.
“Maybe you should try clearing your throat or something,”
Rossi said, after he pulled himself together. Then he saw who it
was. “Don’t mind me. I’m a little jumpier than usual. I don’t
expect a voice to answer when I’m praying out loud.”
“I’m sorry.” The sandy-haired young man looked sincerely
embarrassed. From his attire, he could be on his way to the
golf course.
“No, I’m sorry Jimmy. I just didn’t know that anyone else
was here. I guess I don’t feel so great.”
“I heard you and I thought…” he looked around and
shrugged. “I pray for Our Lady too.”
“I guess we’d all better do some praying. What’s on your
mind?”
“Your housekeeper, Mrs. Rodriguez, caught me when I was
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posting a meeting schedule and told me to remind you about
your doctor’s appointment. She told me where to find you.”
“Thanks. I haven’t forgotten. Anything else?”
“No. Oh, I did want to talk to you about the meetings. Will
the Bishop Kelly’s last statement regarding the gay marriage
issue affect our meetings here?”
“Don’t worry. Until I get a direct order, I’m not interrupting
our previous policy. Don’t take everything that’s said too
seriously.”
“I don’t want to get you into any trouble with the Bishop. I
know about the situation with Our Lady.”
“Jimmy, be honest with me. Have you heard anything? If
you know something I don’t, I’d appreciate…” Father Rossi
placed his hand on the younger man’s shoulder.
“Sorry. It’s just the same old rumors. Honestly, I just don’t
want to give him any more ammunition.” Jimmy was the
chairman of a committee that was working for the civil rights
issues of the local gay community. His job as social worker gave
him opportunities to be in touch with several current and
ongoing problems impacting his community.
“You’re right,” Rossi said. “I think I can handle what the
Bishop says. I don’t think St. Simon’s parish is crazy about
getting our parishioners in their all-white middle class
congregation.”
“It would serve them right, but I wouldn’t want to have to
attend Mass there. When you have time, I have some things I
want to talk to you about. I guess I’d like to know if you intend
to conduct gay marriages. Arthur and I were one of the first
couples to get a license. Maybe you haven’t had time to get an
order from the Bishop. Let me know, and remember your
appointment.”
“I’ll get back to you, Jimmy. Say hi to Arthur.” Gay marriage
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was another thing on Rossi’s list of things he needed to find out
about. Rossi wasn’t naïve enough to imagine the Bishop would
sanction such unions, but maybe there was a little leeway. He
would like to be able to at least give gay couples a blessing.
After Jimmy left, Father walked through the church and
noticed the only other person there, a woman praying in the
nave. It occurred to Father Rossi that she might just be
someone who had come into the cool interior to get away from
the morning’s heat. Whatever brings her here is a good thing,
Rossi thought. She was at least middle-aged, and had two large
shopping bags. Her clothes were an assortment of shabby
remnants. Father nodded to her, but she ignored him. As he
walked past her into the sunshine, he noticed that she
remained kneeling in front of the sculpture of Our Lady and the
Holy Infant. He silently blessed her and said a little prayer for
her health and safety. The streets could be scary for homeless
women, Rossi mused.
It was a hot day, but he decided to walk the half-mile to see
his friend, Dr. Joe, and hear the results of the tests. It was news
he had been dreading. Nobody likes to think about surgery, he
thought. Anyway, it was in God’s hands. He continued on his
way, a sunny California day ahead of him. He was innocent and
unaware of how this particular day would mark the end of one
life and the beginning of another.
***
Rose admitted to herself that she was miserable. This was a
long way from Hamlet and freshman literature, she mused, as
she shifted her weight on the bench. “I never thought I’d miss
teaching,” she said out loud. But that was another life ago. That
was before the accident that left her alive, alone and angry. Her
husband survived Iraq to be killed in a car accident that
claimed him and their one-year-old child.
The older woman’s face was a map of dashed hopes and
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sad betrayals, sitting gracelessly above her shapeless clothes
that were oddly out of place in a Los Angeles heat wave. She sat
with two shopping bags at her feet, beads of sweat following
damp trails between her eyes.
The smell of melting asphalt mixed with the exhaust of cars,
trucks, and buses was a heady, if noxious, perfume. This was
the Hollywood that tourists didn’t see. This seedy
neighborhood had businesses with signs in various languages
and an old movie theater that once showed “Sunset Boulevard,”
and now showed porn, mostly male porn. There were lots of
people on the street. There were people from everywhere, and
many were dressed as if for a casting call, even in this heat. The
locals called it the “other end of Sunset.”
Rose fanned her face, and leaned back until her shoulders
rested against the back of the wooden bench. A westbound
Hollywood bus stopped, and the doors opened to spit out a
couple of passengers and close again before it roared back into
traffic, leaving the usual smoke and fumes behind.
Rose reached inside one of the large bags at her feet and
pulled out a bottle in a brown paper bag. The shopping bags
contained everything that she owned and everything she cared
to own in the world. “A typical L.A. day,” she said out loud.
“Angels and ministers of grace defend us,” she said, although
she really didn’t expect any angels to care about a homeless,
alcoholic, bag lady. But before she could get the bottle to her
lips a voice interrupted her meditations.
“Put that down!”
“Who said that?” Rose turned her head and saw someone
else sitting on the bench wearing a light-pink exercise suit. She
was pretty sure that it was a woman. The person in pink was
beautiful, but it was hard to say exactly whether this was a
beautiful young man or a beautiful young woman. The features
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were perfect, classical and androgynous. Pink was the giveaway. She decided to assume that it was a woman.
“There’s no one else here, so it must be me,” the person
said. The sun was behind her, but Rose could make out the
youthful face surrounded by a halo of the whitest hair she’d
ever seen. “I said to put it down.”
“And I say, buzz off.” Rose did not intend to humor this
person. “Unless you’re a cop, whatever I’m doing here has
nothing to do with what you’re doing here.” Rose did not suffer
fools gladly; everyone knew that. “So take my advice, do us
both a favor, and boogie on down the road.”
Rose tipped her head back and prepared for a long flow of
the cheap wine. Her eyes opened wide as the liquid hit her
tongue. She spit and sputtered to empty her mouth. “Ughh!
Damn! That tasted like warm water.”
“It was.”
“You’re kidding. You’ve got nerve, girl.”
The woman frowned in a fuzzy way. Rose found that she
had difficulty focusing on her. The sun was so bright that it was
easier to watch the pink clad person out of the corner of her
eye.
“What did you do? Did you switch bottles on me?”
“No,” the woman said. “I changed the wine into water.” She
moved her arm that had been draped over the back of the
bench and pointed at the bag Rose was still holding. “From now
on, that’s how it is. Everything you drink will be water.”
“Swell a reverse miracle. Are you crazy?” Rose was furious.
How dare this person in pink fool around with her this way.
“Who the hell do you think you are, anyway?”
“You may call me Tabbris; I’m an angel.” The person clad in
a pink running suit paused for effect.
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“Right and I am the Virgin Mary.” Rose didn’t tolerate
lunatics or nuts of any kind.
“Look, you need to give this stuff up. You’re going to
anyway; I just don’t have the time to wait.”
Rose was a woman with a short fuse. One more push from
this idiot, she fumed, and I won’t be responsible. Angel my foot!
“You don’t have the time? Who asked you? I have no
intention of giving it up. I like drinking. I’m warning you, get
outta my face!”
“That’s your choice, but I need your help, Rose. I need to
have you sober.”
“Oh yeah? How is it that you know my name and I don’t
know you?” What a nerve! Rose was furious. “Why don’t you
just move on? Find yourself another bench.”
“Pay attention! You’re being offered an opportunity. There’s
some interesting stuff headed your way. You don’t want to miss
out.”
“Are you serious? Leave me alone. Things got weird around
here when you showed up.” Rose started to gather her bags,
bottle and purse. “If you don’t mind, I have some people
waiting for me, so I’ll just say good-bye and …”
“Sit down and listen up! I know you. I know about Danny,
and I know about the baby. Pay attention!” The crazy woman,
Rose was pretty sure it was a woman, didn’t raise her voice.
Instead, there was some quality in her tone that made ice form
on the back of Rose’s neck.
“I’m warning you, don’t go there!” Rose was outraged that
this stranger would mention something that nobody knew
about. How could she?
Behind the woman in pink, the blue clad body of Officer
Canuli of L.A.P.D. loomed out of nowhere. Rose had not seen
him coming. “Oh shoot! Here we go.” Rose knew that she
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couldn’t handle both of these people on the same day,
especially at the same time. “This makes the day perfect, for
sure.”
The last time Canuli had rousted Rose, the fracas had ended
with her in jail with a charge of resisting arrest and assault on a
police officer. He had later dropped the charges. Rose thought it
was because he had thrown the first punch, and maybe it didn’t
look so good to his buddies that she had blacked his eye.
“Don’t worry. He isn’t a problem,” the person in pink
declared.
Easy enough for her to say, thought Rose.
“Well, well, well. What have we got here?” he boomed. “I
thought I told you what I would do to you if I caught you
around here again. I thought you were smart enough to stay
out of my way, Rose.” Rose knew that he enjoyed inflicting
terror. Rousting alkies and the homeless was a kind of hobby
for him.
The woman had her back to Canuli. She leaned forward to
whisper to Rose. “I can take care of this.”
“Yeah, right. Why don’t you just do that?” Rose wanted to
see what Canuli would do with somebody who thought they
could handle him.
The woman in pink glowed in the sunlight. Rose watched
her turn to look at Canuli. Then she disappeared, leaving a
distinctive scent of roses behind.
Canuli stopped his forward momentum, and looked
confused. He started to say something. Then, he broke off. The
woman on the bench had gone so that Rose and the officer
appeared to be alone.
“Good to see you, Rosie. How’re ya doin?” He wiped
perspiration from his forehead with the back of his hand.
“Fine.” Where did she go? Rose felt time moving as a snail
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with a silver trail. “How are you, Canuli?” She was aware of the
sweat trickling down her own forehead.
“Oh fine. Just fine.” He shook his head as if he were trying to
clear it. His large bear paw of a hand fumbled in the pocket of
his uniform tunic. “I thought I’d give you something. Yeah, I
wanted to give you something.”
Rose was too dazed to imagine what. She watched him as
he searched his pockets.
“Here.” He handed her a twenty. “Just to tide you over. I
missed your birthday. Don’t worry.” He reached out and patted
her shoulder. “You don’t have to pay me back.”
Rose held the twenty with two fingers. “Thanks. I don’t
know what to say. Thanks.” She was close to tears. This had to
be a joke.
“Well, see you around. Take it easy, Rosie.” Canuli padded
away, reminding her of a large blue bear.
“I told you I could take care of him,” the Angel said. There
she was with her white hair glowing like a halo around her
face. “I need your help, Rose. I wouldn’t be here if it weren’t
important. Ordinarily, the free will thing keeps us out of here,
and we try not to meddle. Actually, free will is my specialty, you
might say.”
“Who the hell are you? That cop, Canuli, what did you do to
him?” Reality had taken a dip and turn for Rose. “We? Who’s
we?” She was crying now.
“When I say we, I mean me and ..., but you can just think of
me as the angel of self-knowing. I preside over free will. My job
is to inspire you with the ability to choose creative
alternatives.”
“Me? Even if you were…” she still didn’t know what this
pink person was. “Even if you are an angel, who has a mission…
Who am I? Give me a break! If you can handle Canuli, then
what do you need me for?”
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“Pay attention, Rose. I told you something interesting is
about to happen. You’ll be my assistant, on the side of the
angels.”
“Don’t I have anything to say about this? What if I choose to
go on with my own life? What if I choose to tell you to buzz
off?”
“You could. You have free will. I’m just offering you an
alternative. I just can’t tell you everything right now. Anyway,
what do you care? I’d think anything would be better than
sleeping in doorways or that cardboard box. Remember being
an activist? Remember caring? Remember the Peace Corps?
You and some others, including Danny, wanted to change the
world.”
“Okay. You know how far that got us or anybody else. We
were children. Okay. I’m not going to lie. This is pretty
intriguing, but I don’t know what qualifies me for this big plan.
How do I know that you aren’t a hallucination, the product of a
wet brain? This may be a case of alcoholic jitters, or a sign I’ve
just gone crazy.”
“We’re asking you, but at the same time, this has been
assigned. Remember Job? He had a choice. There was John the
Baptist, Joan of Arc and a lot of others who were chosen. Take
my word for it. It’s a big honor.”
“Thanks. Give me a drink and I’ll think about it.” Rose had a
real thirst, but warm water wasn’t going to help. “Has it
occurred to you that the people you just mentioned didn’t all
do so well, or that assigning me this is somewhat hypocritical,
oh Angel of Free Will? I’m not sure about that kind of an
honor.”
“I’ll admit that, in this case, I’m pushing the boundaries.
How about trusting me and giving me some help for a short
period of your own free will? If at the end of, say six months,
you decide you’ve had enough, that you’re not interested, we
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shake hands and say adios? How about helping me with this
little mission just for the …umm…heck of it? Until then, you
could consider yourself on a mission from the uh, Almighty,”
the apparition in pink raised his or her eyes toward the sky.
“I still don’t get it.”
The sun seemed to move directly into Rose’s eyes. In that
flash she could swear that she saw something glowing with
feathers where the woman in pink had been sitting. When she
blinked and opened her eyes again, she was alone on the
bench.
Without thinking about it, Rose lifted the brown paper bag
to her lips. She spat the stuff out of her mouth. Water, especially
warm water, was really not the drink of her choice. What if I get
sick? Maybe I need to dry out first. I wonder if she thought of
that. Well, let’s see what happens. Maybe she’s right. I have
been waiting for something to happen for a long time.
“Oh why not?” Rose said. Aside from panhandling her
dinner, now made unnecessary by Canuli’s donation, she really
had nothing else on her agenda. “Well then, what now?”
The voice was tiny right next to her ear. “You won’t get sick.
You won’t even miss it, very much. First, drop by Our Lady of
Perpetual Sorrow, to check out Father Rossi. Then, you need to
make your way to a bench at the corner of Vermont and Santa
Monica. There’s something that you need to take care of by 3
p.m. Father Rossi will need something you have with you. You
have lots of time. Just remember where and when. Okay? Then
you have to get over to Our Lady again before seven. Wait in
the alley behind the church rectory. This is going to be a busy
day.” Rose checked out her surroundings, nobody was there.
She looked up and down the boulevard but there was no one
around.
So this is it, Rose thought. Time to get started. She hoisted
herself up and checked the contents of her bags as she
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prepared to leave. The questions would have to wait. A
mission. Rose turned it over in her mind. It was still a hot, dirty,
disgusting day, but the curiosity, she had to admit the tiniest
glimmer of hope, gave her energy. The questions were piling
up. “The church, huh. Tabbris, the angel? I wonder what’s going
on over there.”
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